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Prognosis of Neurological Disorders
ED1TED BY RW EVANS, DS BASKIN AND FM
YATSU (Pp 714; Price: £95.00 (H/bk))
1992. Oxford University Press. ISBN 0 19
505699 X

Neurologists will be asked on a virtually
daily basis, "What is the prognosis" for any
given condition, not only by out patients
and colleagues but also increasingly by the
legal profession. With the increase in com-
plexity of intervention in neurological con-
ditions both medical and surgical, it is
almost impossible for a Neurologist or
Neurosurgeon to be fully aware of trials and
treatment regimes which have taken place in
other than his own specialist field of inter-
est. More publications may involve consid-
erable "searching" through literature to
answer a specific question.

This volume, edited by Evans, Baskin
and Yatsu, is therefore timely, given that
their stated aim is to provide "a com-
pendium of neurological disorders discussed
from the viewpoint of prognosis". Each
chapter discusses the natural history, if
known, of a given disease and its various
subtypes: defines any known clinical pre-
dictive information and prognostic factors
and then discusses how medical and/or sur-
gical intervention has modified the out-
come.

Virtually all the contributors have pro-
duced high quality assessments of natural
history and the consequences of interven-
tion. The chapters are heavily referenced.
The Editors have succeeded admirably in

their stated aims and have produced a
volume which I believe will prove invaluable
to the practising Neurologist or Neuro-
surgeon, particularly if they are involved in
medicolegal practice.

WJK CUMMING

Therapeutic Claims in Multiple
Sclerosis. 3rd Edition. Edited by WM A SIB-
LEY. (Pp 202; Price $13.95 p/bk, $21.95
h/bk). 1992 by the National Multiple
Sclerosis Society New York, Demos
Publications. ISBN 0-939957-53-1.

Most neurologists will have had cause to be
grateful for earlier editions of this compila-
tion, prepared for the USA National
Multiple Sclerosis Society with the aid of a
distinguished international committee. The
task of presenting brief and accurate
accounts of a multitude of therapeutic
claims, informative both to physicians and
the public, is far from easy. Each claim,
from one extreme of those subjected to the
full force of the randomised, double blind,
placebo controlled trial, to the other of
those reported solely in the more excitable
press, is submitted to analysis under the
headings of Description, Rationale,
Evaluation, Risks/Costs, Conclusion and
the opinion of the Committee. The physi-
cian will regret the absence of detailed refer-
ences but their inclusion would either have
been too selective or would have overloaded
the book.
A section on treatment of acute exacera-

tion is followed by a chapter cautiously
labelled "Methods used to prevent worsen-
ing of multiple sclerosis", largely devoted to
manipulation of the immune system. It is
interesting that the regimes of immunosup-
pression currently available, particularly
cyclophosphamide, are treated with dis-
tinctly muted enthusiasm. A valuable sec-

tion on symptomatic treatment and general
management, including diet, is followed by
an alarmingly long chapter on Empirical
Treatments. Although this includes a great
number of forms of treatment on which
there is no information of scientific worth, it
is highly informative. Many of these meth-
ods do not, fortunately, seem to have
crossed the Atlantic, including, I believe,
vertebral artery decompression, implanta-
tion of pig brain in the abdominal wall, and
hysterectomy. Our indignation at this
pathetic catalogue should be modified by
the realisation that it results from the failure
of more "scientific" methods.

BRYAN MATTHEWS

Clinical Neurology: A Modern
Approach. By ANTHONY HOPKINS. (Pp
486; Price: £22.50 (P/bk) £50.00 (H/bk)).
1993. Oxford University Press. ISBN 0-19-
262262-5.

"A modern approach" to neurological prac-
tice is certainly evident in this single author
book that teachers of Neurology will find
interesting to read as one rarely goes more
than a page without coming across some
astute or provocative comment. The discus-
sion on most topics contains a breath of
fresh air and covers the breadth of neuro-
logy including some psychiatric and rehabil-
itation issues. Part I covers neurological
history taking and the principles of diagno-
sis, whilst in part II the approach to certain
common symptoms is described; and, in
part III there is a resume of the chief neuro-
logical disorders. It ends with an approach
to physical disability.
The book is aimed at Undergraduates

and comparing it with other available texts
demonstrates a lively and competitive book
that stands out from the crowd. However,
one can be forgiven for asking if any of the
books for undergraduates demonstrate a
modern or innovative approach to teaching
and here this volume scores a more quali-
fied goal. The book is quite long and the
chapters organised if not written on fairly
traditional lines. On the plus side it can be
combined with the purchase of two videos
on examination. Any modern approach
needs to take account of the courses that we
all run. It would be nice to have the oppor-
tunity to buy, not necessarily with every
book, not only videos of the examination
but integrated audio-visual examples of his-
tory taking and of dealing with particular
diagnostic and management situations.
More pictures in the text would make for a
livelier book, as would more in the way of
'problem solving' case histories with rele-
vant interpretation of investigations. As
hopefully, more medical schools move away
from a week or two of clinical neuroscience
towards the end of course to a more inte-
grated approach with basic neurosciences
right from the beginning, the construction
of such books may need to be altered and
the ability of a single author to cover all
such areas competently could be ques-
tioned. Perhaps we need more research on
what appeals to undergraduates and what
they actually read and consider good value
or at least ask them to review such books.
Neurologists remain highly regarded as clin-
ical teachers, though with some notable
exceptions this has not always been
reflected in our text books. However this
book that blows away many cobwebs is cer-
tainly a step in the right direction, and

though the approach is thoroughly modem
I suspect as an undergraduate teaching tool
such a format will soon be dated.

AC WILLIAMS

Neurological and Neurosurgical Inten-
sitive Care-3rd Ed. Edited by A H ROP-
PER (Pp 505; Price: $124.00) 1992. New
York, Raven Press. ISBN 0 88167 981 X

It is likely that the outcome of many serious
neurological illnesses can be improved by
prompt transfer to dedicated neurological
intensive care units. Similarly the manage-
ment of severe head injury even if there is
no surgical lesion can be improved by spe-
cialist ICU. These are relatively rare occur-
rences, and a large catchment population is
needed for sufficient patient numbers to
justify the creation of such units. The call
for "safe neurosurgery" with Regional Units
of at least 4 neurosurgeons should provide
the impetus for neurological and neurosur-
gical ICUs serving a population of around
2-2-5 million. Neurological intensive care
can no longer be the domain of enthusiastic
amateurs. Disorders such as encephalitis,
rapidly advancing Guillain Barre and myas-
thenia should be transferred early to
Regional Neurological Units housing ICUs.
Such units require not only anaesthetists
interested in the care of neurological disor-
ders, but neurologists trained in evaluation
and management of seriously ill patients. It
may be preferable for these neurologists to
take on the management of head injured
patients (without haematoma) to release
valuable neurosurgical time.

Alan Ropper's book now in its third edi-
tion remains the definitive reference work.
It has a multi-author format and provides
both a general approach and specific chap-
ters dedicated to Guillain Barre, myasthe-
nia, encephalitis and status epilepticus.
Most neurologists can be completely bam-
boozled by the most junior anaesthetists
when confronted by the array of tubes,
flashing lights and wonderful machines that
comprises modern intensive care. Reading
this book will at least enable him to inspect
his patient with some savoir faire. It should
enable him to ask pertinent questions about
the care of the endotracheal tube, the need
for barbiturate coma, and the indications
for monitoring intracranial pressure. The
management of a significant minority of
neurological patients will require increasing
sophistication. Buy this book if you want to
keep up with the new generation of ICU
technocrats.

CHRISTOPHER CLOUGH

Mind and Brain. Readings from
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN MAGAZINE September
1992 Issue (Pp 147 Illustrated; Price
£12.95) 1993. Oxford, WH Freeman &
Co. Ltd. ISBN 0 7167 2376 X

The ability to make complex scientific dis-
covery and the concepts which arise from it
intelligible to the layman is perhaps the hall-
mark of the real expert. These beautifully
illustrated articles comprise a rare source of
eleven such quality essays dealing with the
interactions between mind and brain in
such fields as memory, learning, language,
consciousness, neural networks, and ageing.
The contributors, all virtuosi neurobiolo-
gists, include Francis Crick, Gershon,
Kimura, Damassio, and Selkoe. Jonathan
Miller provides the epilogue.
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A marvellous collection of concise,
recondite essays in classical Neurology, it
explores the present and seeks future evolu-
tion in understanding. It epitomises Ben
Johnson's remark in the Alchemist: "If his
dream last he'll turn the age to gold."

JMS PEARCE

ABC of Spinal Cord Injury (2nd
Edition). BY DAVID GRUNDY AND ANDREW
SWAIN (Pp 61; Price £8.95) 1993. London,
BMJ Book News.

The authors, Consultants in spinal injuries
in Salisbury, and accident and emergency in
Weston-super-Mare have updated the first
edition of these BMJ papers in a splendidly
illustrated format. These important injuries
afflict 10 to 15 per million each year in the
UK; and, 51% result from road accidents,
27% from domestic or industrial injuries,
and 16% from sport. Mortality in those who
get to hospital is 5% and for the survivors
the death rate is doubled for incomplete
paraplegia and tetraplegia, but increased
threefold for complete paraplegia and
seven-fold for complete tetraplegia.
The papers deal in practical fashion with

attention at the roadside, transfer to hospi-
tal, radiology, and early management in the
receiving unit and in the spinal injuries cen-
tre. Succeeding sections review medical,
surgical, urological and nursing treatments
and the details of rehabilitation and later
the adaptation, social issues and complica-
tions after return home. These latter sec-
tions are written with social worker,
occupational- and physio-therapists who
add much to the solution of practical daily
problems.

Neurologist may balk at the odd howler
.... when the lesion is above the sacral seg-
ments-that is, when there is an upper
motor neurone lesion" and perhaps at the
persistent use of the obsolete MRC scales
for motor power (developed for the 1947
polio epidemic), but overall the many issues
are so clearly explicated that the articles or
paperback deserve a wide readership. If the
contents are heeded, the harrowing lot of
these courageous patients should be
improved.

JMS PEARCE

Parkinson's Disease. From Clinical
Aspects to Molecular Basis. Series: Key
Topics in Brain Research. EDITED BY T.
NAGATSU, H. NARABAYASHI, AND M. YOSHIDA
(Pp 220; Price DM 98,--) 1991. Wien,
Springer-Verlag. ISBN 3 211 82272 0

This volume reports the results of several
research projects on Parkinson's disease
which have in common a support grant
from a Ministry of Education, Science and
Culture of Japan between 1987 and 1989.
The aim of the project was interdisciplinary
research extending through molecular biol-
ogy to clinical neurology. In fact, the net
result is a series of 20 projects which only
loosely interrelate. The studies in molecular
biology stand rather distinctly apart from
those in clinical medicine and, even within
the separate domains, the extent of integra-
tion is not great. Despite these reservations,

the book contains some very
studies. In fact, some of the find
as the 2-15 times greater relati
Parkinson's disease in individuals
ticular cytochrome P450 genotyp
get the wide readership and recog
would be the case if it were pub
refereed journal. The studies in
biology, form an interesting
research papers although the clini
are rather selective. Although of
themselves, they do not clearly
wide remit of the publishers as "c
ics which are essential for clinica
gists to diagnose or treat pat
Parkinson's disease".
The book resembles more th(

ings of a symposium than a comr
text. Thus, it will gain a greater
reference source in a library than
for repeated personal use.

Alzheimer's Disease-New I
Strategies (Dementia Reviews
Edited by ZAVEN S KHACHATu
JOHN P BLASS. (Pp 235 Illustra
$99.75 (U.S. & Canada) $11
Others). 1992. New York: Mar(
Inc. ISBN 0-8247-8620-3

This book derives from a conferei
the National Institute of Health
is the first in a planned series revi
ics of new knowledge in i
Disease. The editors state their n

to present convenient summarie
that have not yet joined the mai
research. It is not therefore conc

clinical material and many of tk
are concerned with presenting tl
"pure" research.
The book is divided into five se

first and unfortunately the short
deals briefly with current approa(
treatment of Alzheimer's Disease
ond and third sections look at
approaches to the development
particularly agents acting on neui

ter systems and the potential use,

trophic factors. Section four ex;
interesting theory that there i~
inflammatory component to P

disease which may be treated eff
aspirin! The final section of the bi
a variety of potential approache
ment. The possible preve
Alzheimer's disease is discussed ii
dealing with the cell biological rr

underlying the processing of tk
precursor protein.

As with many multi-author rev

bility is variable. There are rathei
chapters presenting a plethora (
with an inadequate discussion c

Some of the more accessible cha
as those discussing the current st.
cal trials and the last chapter on t
role of Acetyl-L-Carnitine seei
short by comparison. In general
is well produced and the figure
quality.

Because of the rather prohibit
is more likely to be a library purc
book is not an easy read and pr

interesting
lings, such
ive risk of
s with par-
)e may not
pition that
ilished in a
molecular
series of

ical studies
interest in
fulfil the

linical top-
al neurolo-
v-intce xxuith

little in it to interest the clinician, but I
would recommend it as one to be dipped
into for anyone with an interest in
Alzheimer's disease and the future of
research in this field.

DEIRDRE BONNER

Laboratory Reference for Clinical
Neurophysiology. By J A LIVESON AND D M
MA. (Pp 513; Price £50.00). 1992. USA,
F A Davis, Distrib. in UK by Williams &
Wilkins Ltd. ISBN 0-8036-5641-3

The last two to three decades have seen a

e proceed- veritable explosion in the number and var-
kprehensive iety of techniques employed in the study of

place as a the peripheral and central nervous systems.
las a book The aim of the authors of this book has

been to "provide a source of data for any

HJSAGAR and all procedures that could possibly beneeded" in the neurophysiological investi-
gation of patients.
The book is divided into three sections,

Creatment the first covering conduction studies, the
Series/i). second evoked potentials and the third a

JRIAN AND miscellany of subjects. These are preceded
ted; Price: by a brief description of some of the impor-
L4.50 (All tant pathophysiological concepts and the
cel Dekker clinical value of the various neurophysiolog-

ical techniques, as well as characteristics of
evoked responses and the associated bio-

nce held at logical and technological variables that
in 1991. It influence their recording.
iewing top- A standard format is employed for each
ilzheimer's of the described procedures: this consists of
nain aim is a concise description of the structure to be
s of topics examined, the stimulation and recording ar-
nstream of rangements aided by excellent illustrations,
erned with normal values gleaned from the literature
Le chapters and helpful technical comments.
ie authors' The section on nerve conduction pre-

sents data on latency, conduction velocity
ctions, the and response amplitude and encompasses
zest section the cranial nerves, cervical plexus, brachial
ches to the plexus, lumbosacral plexus and virtually all
The sec- the accessible peripheral nerves emanating

some new from them. Late responses are also covered.
of drugs, In the section on evoked potentials tech-

rotransmit- niques, data on somatosensory, trigeminal,
s of neuro- pudendal, dermatomal, auditory and visual
amines the sensory pathways are presented.
s an anti- In the third and final section a hotch-
dzheimer's potch of other special techniques are
Fectively by treated. It would perhaps have been appro-
ook houses priate here to place together those chapters
s to treat- concerned with central and peripheral ner-
ntion of vous systems respectively. The authors are
n a chapter happier dealing with aspects of nerve con-
iechanisms duction than the specialised EMG tech-
ie amyloid niques, as the sections on single fibre and

Macro EMG contain a number of inaccura-
iews readi- cies, particularly in respect of the illustra-
r too many tions of the needle electrodes. In the final
Af research chapters there is a useful guide to the
f findings. myotomes and a valuable source of data for
Lpters such a variety of techniques performed on pre-
ate of clini- mature babies and children, and lastly a
he possible most comprehensive reference list is pro-
m all too vided.
the book The authors of this book are to be con-

s of good gratulated for collecting all of this data in
one volume and for presenting it in such a

ive price it clear and concise manner for the clinical
:hase. This neurophysiological fraternity.
obably has PETER FAWCETT
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